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L DAT IN TEE AUTUMN WOODS were gone.

Editor's Leisure Hours.
1

OBSERVATIONS OF

STRAWBERRY CULTURE.

Some Hints That Will Prove Vain-abl- e

in Growing Next
Tear's Crop.

It is advisable to plant as early in the
spring as possible, for early set plants
will grow off better and the loss of plants
will be little or none. As soon as the
ground is sufficiently dry in the spring,
therefore, I would prepare it. Be sure
to work It until it is thoroughly pulver-
ized and then pack the surface all you
can with roller or drag. I have better
results from planting on firm soil than
on that which is very loose. I also find,
says a correspondent of the Prairie
Farmer, that the later in the spring the
plants are set the better condition the
ground should be in and the firmer the
surface should be.

After the ground is thus prepared we
mark It off both ways. The rows the
wide way should be four feet apart and
the distance the narrow way depends on
the variety grown. If it is a rank-growin- g

variety two to two and one-ha- lf

feet will be close enough. If a shy
plant-mak- er 18 to 24 inches is the proper
distance. The best marker we have ever
used, and we have tried several, is made
by bolting a pair of straight shafts to a

1
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PASSING EVENTS.

about as much is said in promises
and such things shall not be allowed

Perhaps for the small cost of it no improvements more needed than
sign boards at the cross roads and road forks throughout the countryT

Board8 are needed at a11 s&ch polnts whlch winSikh Beards Needed.
tell a traveler which road to take tor a certain

town or place, and how far it is. Recently we have had occasion to travel
the country roads in several parts of Halifax county and we found very few
sign boards on the roads. It would not cost much to put them where they
are needed and we hope that the road authorities will take the matter up
and see that such sign boards are placed that will intelligently direct a
traveler on his way from place to place. What is true of Halifax county's
need of sign boards is doubtless true of other counties in the State.

I t t X

Pbesident Roosevelt has said many wise things during his tour
through the South. At Raleigh he emphasized the idea that merit is the

TheManaudHisMerit.principleoawh,chainan shou,d win and b8
commended by his fellows. In the same strain

he said the following in his speech at Little Bock, Ark. : "Thank Heaven,
we are free now from all dauger of territorial antagonisms. Now we must
see that there shall never come any antagonisms of the classes or antagon-
isms between capital and labor. Treat each man according to bis worth as
a man. Don't hold for or against him that he is either rich or poor. But
if he is rich and crooked, hold it against him ; if not rich but crooked,
then bold it against him. But if he is a tquare man stand by him. Dis-

trust all who would have any one class placed before any ether. Other re-

publics have fallen because of the unscrupulous rich or the unscrupulous
poor, who gained ascendency, who substituted loyalty to claes for loyalty
to the people as a whole."

1 1 1 r
The annual howl is being made by the press of the State, through edito-

rial and correspondence, about the gambling which is eean at the various
s. fairs. ' And

Gambling at Fairs
that such

again. The public has come to believe that promises to keep out fakirs
and gamblers mean nothing. The promises are made every year, but the
next year when the same man or the man with tricks and devices applies
for a license, by some means the license Is granted and in goes the gambler
and flip goes the promiee made a year betore that gamblers should no more
ba allowed. . The editor of Thj? us seen no fair this sea-"so- n

except the State fair at Raleigh, and wa thought it was about as easy
for the gamblers there as we had ever seen it anywhere, notwithstanding
tbeie has been the annual promise almost "time whereof the memory of

man runneth not to the contrary," that "next year they shall not enter."
Aud likewise the indecent shows hold their accustomed place there, despite
the promise that they shall not show again. It really begins to look like

"fair" promises are not to be counted upon and that the fakirs are In for

every fair, It matters not who says what.

tttt
The Washixgton Post recently quoted Cowper "My ear Is pained, my

soul is sick with every day's report of wrong and outrage with which earth

We were alone, my sweetheart and I,
and our thoughts had flown back tc
tbe time when I, a nameless, homeless
suitor, bad found favor in her eyes?
There was no need ; she knew, she
knew it well. What need that I
should say, in words, that her love had
bjen to my better self tbe gift of the
Order of Knighthood, calling it to
h gher arms, inspiring it to nobler
works?

There was no need ; she knew she
kaew it well.

Kor was there any need of words to
rimind her that I had been thinking
of that which ever and forever makes
fie lip begin to tremble, and the eve
to fill, and tbe soul to writhe in tbe
igony that fiuds no v Jce and no relief.

There was no need for speech. 1

knew that she bad heard, and she knew
that I bad beard, the patter of little
feet upon the leaves, leet that follow
us invisibly now as we walk toward
the setting sun. In tbe song of the
water we had heard another voice than
that of the brook ; and down every
"lade of the wondrous woods I knew
there had come to her, as to me, the
question ot "Shall she be ours again?"
And to know that the sorrow had not
lifted for her, any more than it bad
lilted for me, I had only io glance at
tbe dear face into which grief hud so

cruelly stamped its shadow and its
pain.

As we came forth from tbe forest fur
tbe homeward ride the red lancers ol
the retiring sun were speeding ever the
brown fields, gloriously covering tb?
retreat.

Their last stand upon the hill tors
had scarcely been made before the sil
vered legions of the autumn moon
came pouring over tbe plains.

We rode home along tbe country
anes in the radiance of ten thousand

stars, and under tbe spell which falls

upon the heart after a perfect day in
tbe woods of Indian Summer.

Mr. Busy Man, leave your task sonte

day, let the shop take care of itself, kt
the mill go as it may, let the plow-

-

stand in tbe furrow and take yourself
into tte depths of the solemn, shadowy
woods. Call back, ah,ca'l btick tbe
forgotten years, collect around you the
old friends, the old thoughts, the old

ambitions, tbe mistakes you made, tbe
faults you had, tbe wrongs cu did or

suffered, the opportunities wasted, tbe
vain things you sought, the work that
you might have done better, the kind
words you might have spoken and did

not, tbe good deeds you might have
done and did not, the frowns that
should have been smiles, the curses

that might have been blessings, tbe
tears that ought never to have been

shed, the wounds that need never have
been made.

Commune with yourself your past,
your present, your future your crime?,
your weaknessess, your doubts, your
fears, your hopes, your despair ; and
thus let Conscience and the Angels of

your Better Self baat your soul into
tbe prayer :

"God be merciful to me, a sinner."

Thr in mnrn f!t.arrh in this section
of the country tban all other diseases

put together, and until the last lew
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease and prescrib-
ed local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cure witn local treatment.pro- -

nounced "it incurable. Science hse
proven catarrh to be a constitutional

seaso and therefore requires constitu
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured bv F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitution- -

1 cure on the market, it is taken in
ternally in doses frcin 10 drops to a
teasnoonful. It acts directly on tbe
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem. Tbey offer one hundred dollars
for anv cusa it fails to cure. Fend lor
circulars and testimonials.
Address : F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, Ton.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation.
- -9

Age brings a man knowledge of

many things he would rather not
know.

Tbe original is always tbe best im
itations are cheap. Bees Laxative
Honey and Tar is the original Laxative
Couch Syrup. It is different from all

btbers It is better tban all others,
oecause it cures all coughs and colds

and leaves the system stronger than
before. Tbe letter B In red is on every
package. Sold by E. T. Whitehead 4
Co. Scotland Neck, Leggell's drug
store, Hobgood.

Some men own tteir own homes,
but some employ cooks. Philadelphia
Record.

Many children inherit constitutions
weak and feeble, others dus to child-noo- d

Jroubles. Hollieter's Rocky
Mountain Tea will positively . cure
children and make tbem strong. 35

m- - Mi a a VI HI Iff Loentr, Tea or iiwtu. - j&. ; it h bih-- i

Take-You- r Sweetheart-Wif- e for a
Day cf Communion With Nature!

Tom Watson's Magazine (Editorial) for October,

Did you never, Mr. Busy Man, droj
all your crowding tasks for a space
snatch one whole day from the noisv
world in which you bustle and carry it
with you into the brilliant woods o
Indian summer? -

Did yon never take by the hand the
patient wife who loves you with such
tried devotion, and say to her :

'''Sweetheart, will you ride with me
today?"

it may be mat l lme is even now

frosting your temples, and the shadow
beginning to follow wh5re it used tr
lead. Quick, then, Mr. Busy Man
Now or never, if you would taste the
nectar which ro many neglect, and
which, thank God ! is as free to the
peasant as to the king !

Very quietly we went, my sweetheart
and I, taking our way along the path
then out across the fallen leaves, say
ing little.

The sounds ot travel on the road
were left far behind, and were alone,
she and I, in the majestic forest.

How gorgeous it was ! The dress

parade of nature was never more thril- -

Iingly splendid.
The red sugarberry flew its battle

flag from every height. The golden
maple marched side by side with the
red elm, and underneath these stately
leaders crowded the dogwood and the
sassafras In serried skirmish hue,
uonK-ua- e towered trie Hooded pine
over blazing yellow of hickory, over
purple heads of oaks,

And the falling leaves, bow they
drifted down in dazzling showers, dri?t- -

iug here against a rock, drifting yon
der against a bank, falling straight
or falling aslnt, but falling, ever fati

ng, whispering faintly as they drifted
downward through the breezaJess, gold
en afternoon. -

- -

'What ioot of Persian king ever trcd
carpet so rich, so deep, so m.iny-nued- ?

We walked upon it slowly, hushed
into perfect silence by the nameless

spell oi primeval woods.
Above us a squirrel was buey with a

nut ; bow silly it was for bim to leap
franitcally away, springing from tree
to tree till he was hidden in his hol
low ! We bad no murder In our hearts
that day certainly none that day.

The sapsnsker and the yellowham- -

mer were drumming on dead limb3,
and the tattoo which they beat with
their long bills rang metallically down
the forest.

A covey of partridges, sunning them--

elves in an open, grassy nook, got al
most under our feet before they rose
with a startled and startling flutter and
whirled away.

Over ledge after ledge of rock, be-we- en

two steep bills, dashed a stream
from the spring far up the slope.

Was music ever sweeter? We sat
down beside the brook, and as I noted
the record of the water's path on the
rocks and reflected bow long that little
rill must have been at work cutting Us

way downward to the gray stones upon
which we sat, I got some idea of how
old, how very old, it all was ; and I
wondered which one of those smooth-wor- n

furrows in the granite marked
tbe bed of the stream when Helen ot

Tioy, was young, or when chained
thousands, groaning beneath the lash,
were fitting stones into the Pyramids.

Wrapped in this mood of idle
thought I bad not noticed that my
sweetheart had left me and gone on
down the glen, uctil she called me to
see tbe minnows, tbe silver-Bide- d fisfi,
wbicb rose by the score to the crumbs
she scattered upon the pool, and which
she was feeding with all the delight oi
one who loves every innocent thing
that God made. '

And fo tbe afternoon wore away.
We strolled from rock to rock, irom

tree to tree, from the hilltop to tbe
brook and from the brook to the bill
again, each scene so lovely that each
seemed lovelier tban the others.

A mighty suspense --hnng within
these wooded aisles, as if some mjstic
interval bad fallen upon tbe vast ca-

thedral service of nature. One felt
that something had gone before, that
something would follow after, but that,
for the moment, to be reverently Bilent
was worship.

Boieterons laughter among those
fading rovalties of the trees would have
been sacrilege.

Frivolity amid the showers of these
falling leaves would have been crimi-

nal.
And the song of that modest brook,

as it hurried away. ov?r the smooth-wor- n

grooves in tbe old gray rock, sof-

tened every thought, chastened every
Impulse of mind and heart.

The hurly-burl- y of the everyday
world seemed far away and forgotten.

Its cares,JU toils, iu strifes, it am

Take cold easily? Throat
tender? Lungs weak? Any
relatives have consumption?
I hen a cough means a great

Cherryectoral
I deal to you. Follow yourdoctor's advice and take

heals, strengthens, prevents.
" For 40 years I have depended on Ayer'sCherry lVi-tor- for coughs ami colils. Iknow it creatlv strengthens weak lungs."

t3 31 us. r. A. Kobinson, Saline, Mich.
S 5v..?i.w. J. C. ATIR CO.,O ' 'i 'riisiuis'i. for Lowell. Mass.

Weak Lungs
Ayer's Pills increase the activity of
the liver, and thus aid recovery.

PARKER'SHAIP R A I CAM
Cleanu. and fceautifie the ht.
Wevtr Fails to Bestore Gnrn.i- - n 1 ,1. 1

Cure. Kalp diaeuc. hair fallingWi.aodfl.Wat DniggMU

PROFESSIONAL.

nK. J. P. WIMBERL.JS1,
iJ

OFFICE BKICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

tjl A. & ALBION DUNN,
Hi ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practice wherever their services are

;

Y W. MIXON,

Refkactixg Optician,
Watch-Make- r, Jeweler, Engraver,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

nuTl. 0. LIVERMON,

Dentist.
OrriCE-Ov- er New Whitbead Building
0 "k'e ho tira from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
j o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

pMVABD L. TBAVISs,
L

Attorney and Counselor at Lair,
HALIFAX, N. C.

g??Hiiey Loaned on Farm Lands,

Grim Grasp Caused
Heart Disease.

Could Not Lie On
Left Side.

Dr.Miles'Hcart Cure and
Nervine Cured Me. .

Mrs. H. R. J ibe, formerly of Birmingham,
A;., -- r.tts from Eidredge, the same state,

"It is v.iih the rreateyt Dleasure that I
Dr. J.i.Ies Nervine and Heart

t I only wish that I could tell every
f how much good they have done me.
1 ' t winter 1 had a severe attack of La-ti- e,

which left my heart in a very bad
c ,vi:':tn. I c.uld not lie down for the
iar.tiwinjr spells that would almost over---

n;e and the feelirg of oppression
rr jr: t my heart. I had not been so that I
c .. : lie on mv left side for a long time. I
L t Heart Cure and took three bottles.
I fra.e no troubl; now with my heart and

?ti 1c o:i my left side as well as my right.
i ' rrr.eriy I had suffered for years with nerv-i- ;

I I had tried so many rem-- f:

rs ttat I had trot cl. cr out ot heart of cet-- t
; anything tliat would help me. The

r" ts ,f my heatt were so affected that
would lose beats so it would

f- - ni t; ptop altogether. It was on the ad-- V

' c of a lady frirt.'d tht I tried your Restor- -
. Nervine. I felt better after the first

fey.- - cVes ar,;l two bottles of Nervine and
or e ..f jlearv Cure made me feel like a new
I - n. Mv hc.'rt is all right and my nerv-oj- -r

is all gone. I never fail to recom-- ti

en it to otheis afflicted as I was."
A"; drjgrists sell and guarantee first bot-

tle I M i!es' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart liseases. Addresi
ir. : i.,ts Medical Co, Elkhart, lad.

vi k Heflps,
Livery
Buggies
Harness
W li i p s

Rob e s
Moro Norm Carolina.

It U a pleasure to take Dr. Dade'e
kittle Liver Pills and eojoy their tonic

ect upon the liver. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck, and
Leggett'a drug store, Hobgood. - -

Prominence of Crim-na- l
News.

is filled" and wondered what Cowper would

feel if he were living 'n the twentieth century.
Perhaps he would be unable to brace bis nerves

Correct Dress
The "Modern Method" system cf W

mgn-gra- ae tailoring introduced byI E M. A rv, t: : ... r. I
H sahshes good dresserc evcryvvhcie.M All rf"? . . , . . . .vilii ii.cn ia ir:nne OliiCliyto Your Lleisure

at moderate price. 500 tyl;t of foreign
and domettlc fabrica from wl.iih to choo:i.

Ask your dcalor to rhew you cur line, cr ;f
r.oi represented, wnto to us lor particulars.

L. E. KAYS &, CO.
CINCIfDIJAVI, OHIO.
WDDICK & Il()OKi;if,

Mam facti ' Ai.i Ms,
SCOTLAND NECK, - N. C.

'Whenpi were engaged

THE YSUHG LADY RECEIYtC A DQX Cr

ALMOST DAILY

. t!0;V OFTEN DOES

Y3UR WIFE h'CW RECEIVE

A BOX OF THESE
DELICIOUS CONFECTIONS?

REPEMT- - ANQ MAIL YOUR

ORDERS. AT SHORT INTERVALS, TO

E. T. Whitehead fe Comyuuiv
Sale .Agents

Scotland I ck, N". C.

The Lirge&t and lut Equipped
riant in the State

CHARLES MILLER WALSR

Q;ian-;e-
r ar.'l Manufacturer

X
Moraeets,

TOMBS, GRAVESTONES

of Every Description.

Froil 1 1 prt'i : i id m m 1 1 k i i nts.

Safo doliwry lvuiii-antoe- d.

Write for ksitiis
and prions.

Iron Fencings for t,Cemetery and othcrSfiS't!
purposes a Stecialtv.

rETEliSl'.UlMi, Va.

J. Y, Savage, Agt, at
Scotland Nook, N. C.

MANY CIIILPRKN AKB SICKLY.
Mother Gray',-- ; Seet 1'owdars I r

Children, used by Mother Grnv, a mirsa
In Children's Home, New York, I ro.ilc

colds in 21 hour?, euro feverisLsncs-'- ,

headache, strimnch troiil'ley, teething
disorder.', onf destroy worms. At all

druggists. 2."j. Sample mailed Iron.

Address, Allen 0. Olmsted, Leltiy, N Y.

All old-tim- e cough syrups were dcr.
igned to treat tbront, lung and lron-chi- al

a (Tactions without dnn repaid for
tbe stomach and bowclc, hence mot--t

oi tht-- produce cona Ipation. Tee's,
the orIina! Laxatne Ilucey rr;d Tat
is the original Lnxntivc Cough Pjrnp.
Ixok for ilia letter H in rrd on tvrr
pnekage. Fo'd by K. T. Whiltler-- Sc

Co., Scotland Neck, LpggeU's drrg
store, Hobgood.

HOLLi STEM'S

Hocxy Mountain lea Nuggets
A TSvfj Medicine fcr ,1:7 roop.o.

Brings Golden Health r.nd Heaocl Viijor.
A specific for ConstiprTiori. I.iv

and Kidney Trouble"-- . l'i:np!.-"-
. lfccrn. Impur

Ultxxl, B.vl Breath, .Sluirrrish RowN. )!o.-vla-l-

Hnd Hnokacrre. It's Mountain T".. in tab-
let form, 35 cents a lxr. (;ciini:i; t tyHoi.lister Drug Company, Jliniis TVia

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEfJFIP

KILL the COUGH
AND CURE the LUNGS

WITH lying's
CJov; Dis6vry

rONSUMPTICN Price
OUGHS and 50c & 51.00
OLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TjELOUE-XJS-S,

or MONEY BACK.

KlttaYM Raw Aiyn fc3

piece of timber two by four inches and
12 feet long; brace it well. We bore
holes in the piece every four, two and
one-ha- lf feet. These holes are made
slightly slanting. In every four-fo- ot

hole we bolt a square iron rod about
three feet long, sharpened at the lower
end. When the horse is hitched to the
shafts you have a device something like
a rake, only the teeth slant back so as not
to catch on obstructions but slip over
them. You are then ready to lay off
your ground the wide way. By letting
one tooth run in the last mark each time
your rows will all be the same width.
One boy and man can operate this and
mark many acres in a day.

When ready to cross and mark the nar-
row way, put in extra teeth the distance
apart that you wish the rows. A mark
thus made is not blotted out by the rain,
but will show plainly even after a hard
rain.

I always use a spade for planting, a
man and a boy working together. The
man uses the spade and carries the
basket of plants on his left arm and
faces the way the row runs. With his
right foot he forces the spade into the
ground, pushing the handle forward,
which leaves an opening behind the.
spade. The boy on tbe left of the row
places the plant in the opening, down to
the bud, holding it thus while the spade
is removed, and the man presses the soil
firmly to the plant with his left foot.

MAKE CUTTINGS EARLY.

Simple and Easy Hatter to Propa-
gate Your Own Grapevines,

Currants, Gooseberries, Etc.

It is a very simple and easy matter to
propagate your own grapevines, cur-

rants, gooseberries and most ornamen-
tal shrubs. If a little skill is used these
plants may be readily propagated from
cuttings made late in the autumn after
the leaves are off and preferably before
cold weather comes on, says a writer in
Farm and Home.

Welr-ripen- ed mature wood, which has
grown during the past summer, should
be selected and cut into lengths of six
to ten inches. The base of these should
be cut squarely just below the bud. They
can be set in the fall in nursery rows
two feet apart or tied in bundles of con-

venient size, with buds all one way and
stored in the cellar or buried in the
ground through the winter.

When spring comes most of the cut-

tings will have put on a callous where
the butt comes in contact with the moist
earth or sawdust, in which they have
been buried. Even the roots may have
started from some of them. As early as
the soil can be worked and before the
buds of the cuttings begin to grow, they
should be planted out in good garden
soil. The soil should be well worked,
the rows lined out and the cuttings
stuck, at an angle of 45 degrees, down to
the top bud.

They should be given clean, frequent
cultivation and hoed often to keep down
all wheels during the summer. Usually
an excellent growth will be made. Wil-

lows, poplars and some other varieties
of trees, Marianna and Golden Beauty-plums-

,

some varieties of quinces, spirea,
privet, barberry, mock orange and most
varieties of shrubs can be propagated in
this way.

CUTTING SMALL BRANCHES

A Bight and a Wrong Way of Per
forming the Task of Prun-

ing Small Plants.

There is a right and a wrong way to
cut small branches. The right way is
shown at a, in the accompanying illus-

tration, the wrong ways at b, c and d.

ft

RIGHT AND WRONG WAYS OF TRIM-
MING.

A sharp knife is best for pruning small
plants, says the Farm and Home. Cut
near a bud at an angle of 45 degrees,
placing the edge of the knife opposite
the bud and about level with its lowest
point. This brings the top of the cut
at about the top of the bud. The cut
at d was made too low, and leaves the
bud exposed, so there is danger of its
being broken. Cut c was made too high
and the limb must die back before the
new growth can grow over it. Cut at
b has the same objection, but in a lesser
degree.

Ti rr yf
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against the deluge of criminal news which floods the world every day and

every week. There are many things to be considered when we begin
to study the news that fills the papers to-da- y as compared with that which

filled them more than a century ago. The Post observes that more print-

ing paper is now used In a single day in New York, London or Paris, than
was required to supply the demands for a month In the United States

England or France in 1805. It is further observed that the public demands

a recital of crime. And therein lies the secret of it all. The ordinary

newspaper reader, whether reading the columns of a daily or weekly paper,
will read news of crime, disaster or scandal before he reads the news which

tells of the less sensational happenings in the world. Murders, theft, out-

rages, suicides and the like attract the general reader more than the head-

lines which tell of religious revivals, big crop yields, industrial enter-

prises, etc. And the more a paper prints of the sensational that is not too

shocking, the more popular it is with the people who like such news.

The average newspaper is in the work for the business there is in it or at

least many are just like a merchant or milliner. The merchant and the

milliner try to carry the goods for which there will be most demand.

So with the newspapers that simply run to p'ease the public. They print
what they know is most popular ; and so the responsibility for more crimi-

nal news than other kinds, if there is more criminal news than other kinds,

lies at the door ot those who make the demand for it. The Post closes

with the following pleasing paragraph on the subject : "And he who ar-

gues, from the increase of criminal news, that there has been, in the last

hundred years, or last fifty years, a corresponding Increase of crime, makes

a serious mistake. In proportion to population, taking all civilized peo-

ples into account, every generation shows a decrease of felonies and misde-

meanors. And in this country, despite the great prevalence of murder and

suicide in these days, there is more of philanthropy, more of work by re-

ligious bodies and educational institutions, more money contributed for

charity and benevolence, than there has been at any time in the past.

America leads the world by a long distance In the voluntary contribution
land whore wealth accumulates "and

of wealth to public uses. This is one

men do not decay."

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet

and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and

bunions. It's the greatest comfort

discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e

makes tight or new shoes feel

easy. It is a certain cure for sweating,
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try
it to-da- Sold by all Druggists and

Shoe store, 25e. Don't accept any
substitute. Trial package EREE, Ad:

Croup ia quickly relieved, and

Whooping Cough will not "run its

cours" if you uee the original Bee'e

Laxative Honey and Tar. This Cough

Syrup ia different from all others be-

cause it acts on the bowels. You can

and Whooping Coughnot cure Croup
until you rid the system of all conges-

tion, by working off the cold through

a copious action of the bowels. Bee s

Laxative Honey and Tar does this, and

cures all Cough. Croup,hooplng
Congo, etc. No opiates. Sold '
T. Whitehead Co., Scotland Neck,


